TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
then it goes far beyond, creating awe and reverence, or terror and
wild denial. There is no doubt, in spite of my protest just now,
that Ibsen at Berchtesgaden could not in reality be put among the
miracles, except in so far as such perfection of ironic planning ahead
might entitle it to the tribute of a supernatural name. Certainly
when I heard it I felt a touch of awe; a thousand other mountain
villages he might equally have chosen for his exile and to contem-
plate freedom for the smaller nations. Still, it was possible to
choose Berchtesgaden, so at that we must leave it. Coincidence
will never give us a more finished performance.
From Yank's Cairo Bureau a newspaper cutting was sent by a
friend to a friend, and gaily flipped at me by another friend; this
seems to be the place to quote a slightly censored version: "It
seems a Tommy lost his bayonet through carelessness and decided
to cover the loss by replacing the weapon with one cleverly carved
from wood. Things went very well until his company was ordered
to fix bayonets. Fearful of baring his wooden substitute, he decided
to leave his bayonet sheathed and frantically thought up an answer
for the sergeant-major who immediately demanded an explanation.
Said he: *My good father, on his deathbed several years ago,
pledged me liot to bare a bayonet on that date henceforth . . .
To-day is that date and I honour his dying wish.' The sergeant-
major said the story sounded weak and exceedingly fishy, and
ordered him to bare his bayonet. Seeing that the jig was up, the
Tommy, as he grasped for the handle, muttered in a solemn voice:
May the bloody thing be turned to wood !*"
I expect the sergeant-major thereafter became a deeply religious
man. Or he may have merely observed: "Well, that's funny!"
not appreciating the delicate nuance of miracle over humorous
coincidence.
'-^Hergic" ^ a wor<* t*iat Because of its convenience, has become
fashionable, and because of its fashion has become tiresome and
inaccurately placed To be allergic means, as far as I can tell without
looking it up, to be responsive to one's detriment. Allergic to
*r5w5itnies meam a rastl» allergic to shellfish means another rash,
and allergic to cats means asthma; so that when I say I am allergic
to rainbows, let it be dearly understood that this is a misuse of the
word. Nevertheless, leaving out the physical aspect, I am instantly
*e^onsrve to a rainbow in the sky and responsive to my detriment,
*or I siapa^tioudy believe that it is set there in token of a covenant
—** that there shall be no more rain, for rain refreshes the earth;
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